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Abstract
By analyzing concrete stress-strain curve and experimental data, the energy analysis and the concept of concrete failure energy
density be introduced in the process of concrete failure. It is important for engineering design in structural engineering.
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1. Preface
Concrete, as one of the most main building materials, has more than 100 years of history, and is widely used in 
various industries. Concrete has many advantages such as rich raw materials, low prices , simple production process,
excellent mechanical property , good durability ,and wide range of strength grade ,etc. Concrete is a kind of 
multiphase composite materials which contains cement mortar, aggregate. In order to meet the requirements set, all 
sorts of other materials can be added into it, such as carbon fiber, steel fiber, fly ash, etc, Its mechanical properties 
are complex, the destruction of the mechanical properties of concrete is very important to construction material.
Many scholars have done quite a lot of research for its damage mechanical properties.
With the development of electronic computers, there are new ways through calculating to establish original 
relationship between theory and test. In other words, the subject structure of structure theory, structure testing and
structure calculating are beginning to emerge. Structure calculation don't belong to structure theory, the most
problems it face are mainly in the realm of computational science.Its development not only in structure theory and 
structural tests which established more in-depth contact, but also promotes its development. For example, when 
people master some reliable calculation method and precise constitutive relation, and then people can using these to 
do simulation calculation .The simulation calculation can help us reduce or even replace some test which are 
expensive and impossible. Based on analysis of concrete stress-strain curve of theory and test, This paper puts 
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forward the concept of destroy energy density. It can be regarded as the discriminant of computer simulation ,to 
make the solution close to reality. The research may provide a theoretical reference for the failure of concrete.
2. The overview of Energy conservation
2.1. The basic concept of energy conservation
Energy will not disappear, nor can it be created, It will only transfer from one form into other forms or from one 
object to another object. In the conversion and transfer process, the total amount of energy will not changed, This 
pattern is called the law of conservation of energy. The law of conservation of energy is one of the most important 
basic laws. Large to celestial bodies, small to internal, as long as there are nuclear energy conversion or transfer, 
they must obey the law of conservation of energy.
2.2. Analysis the failure of the axial compressive concrete columns in energy conservation
According to the basic principle of energy conservation ,we can considered the concrete failure process as energy 
conversion process. The value of external force acting on the concrete column is equal to the value of the energy 
absorbed by deformation under pressure. Concrete is a kind of artificial stone which is made of cement materials, 
aggregates, and water under certain conditions by mixing vibration molding, by a certain percentage of preparation.
Force on concrete, make its volume deformation, compression until craze, this process of stress and deformation of 
concrete is very complex. The stress and deformation can be affected by the property of varieties of cement,
admixtures, aggregate and the size of stress , the deformation stage. The energy which absorbed by the concrete  can 
be considered as the compressed energy of gels, gel holes and wool stoma, etc . We can call the energy when compressed 
than elasticity and plasticity limit as the test specimen’s destructive power.
2.3. Establish energy conservation model of axial compressive concrete column
We need some assumptions when we used the law of conservation of energy to analyze the concrete mechanics 
performance of the axial compression column
1. Assume the specimen is linear materials in tiny deformation.
2. Without constraint conditions , the length of the specimen is 0l ,Under the effect of applied load P, the 
amount of compression of specimen is l' ,strain is cH ,as shown 
in figure 1.
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3. Under the influence of the external force P, the strain energy of 
concrete is cU
4. According to the energy conservation˖
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Apply the law of conservation of energy to cylinder concrete specimen˖Assuming the length of specimen 
is 0l ; Diameter is d ; the elastic modulus of concrete is cE . When the applied load P act on the specimenˈ
assuming the vertical deformation of concrete is cl' ; The vertical strain is cH , as shown in Figure 1.
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2.4. A simplified model of applied load doing work
Load-on concrete columns in static method, Assuming the applied load P's total work is U,so U is the total energy 
which concrete column specimen absorbed. Assuming the stress curves of concrete columns is cc
f
, total energy U as 
follows:
                                                              
H
H
dfVU
c
ccc ³ 0                                                        ˄4˅       
When calculation, presuming specimen in the linear elastic stage ˈThe simplified calculation model for external 
load doing work as shown in figure 2 . The simplified calculation formula of total energy is shown as follow:
                                                     ccccc VlAlPU HVHV   ' 0                                 ˄5˅
From the formula we can calculate the energy which specimen needed by integral operation of stress-strain curve 
integral. So stress-strain curve is the key point of energy analysis method of concrete failure.                                         
3. The stress-strain curve
The pressured stress-strain full curves of concrete include rising and drop segments, which is macroreaction of 
mechanical properties˖the maximum stress of the peak point namely prism body compressive strength , the 
corresponding strain for peak strain; The gradient of the curve is elastic modulus; The drop segment after peak 
stress show concrete's residual strength ; Curve shape and area under the curve react the plastic deformation capacity 
of concrete. in order to accurately figure out concrete compression stress and strain curve, Many researchers put 
forward various mathematical curvilinear equation such as polynomial equation, indicial equation, triangle function 
equation and rational fraction equation ,etc. The complete curves of stress-strain is described below which adopted 
by the code for design of concrete structures.
The stress-strain curve suggested by the code for design of concrete structures (GB50010—2002) is shown as 
Figure 3. The expression is as follows.
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aD dD üü The ascent and descent stage parameters of uniaxial compression stress-strain curve.
*
cf üü Uniaxial compressive strength of concrete.
cH üüThe strain when stress reach maximum value.
                               
                                    Figure2 Simplified model                          Figure3.The stress-strain curve suggested by GB50010-2002               
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4. Analyse the failure energy of concrete samples
This paper using the experimental data of the reference [7] .the specific parameters of axial compression concrete 
samples are as follows:
1. The axial compression test involve five strength grade of specimens:C20 C25 C30 C35 C40.Each strength 
grade has three specimens. Test results take the average of three specimens.
2. The diameter is 150 mm high=300 mm
3. The volume of specimen is 5301437.6mm
4.1. The theory and test failure energy of concrete specimen
2
The failure energy of concrete specimen is equal to the absorbed energy. The stress-strain curve which used by 
theoretical calculation , adopting the expression suggested by the code for design of concrete structures (GB50010-
2002) . The code give us the relative value of stress and strain. In order to calculate failure energy we need
transform relative value into absolute value , and then find indefinite integrals of stress-strain curve.
The stress-strain full curve equation as follows˖                                            
3
3
2
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We can figure out the coefficient of equation above, with parameter in The code for design of concrete structures 
Appendix C ,Table 2.1. In order to compare with the test valueˈThe values of *cf is characteristic value of concrete 
compressive strength. The value of cV is the volume of test specimen. We could compute the energy by the integral 
operation of stress-strain curve. The value of cH is the strain when stress reach maximum. The value of uH is the 
strain when *cf fell to 0.5
*
cf . Failure energy 1 2U U U  .The calculated results are shown in table 1
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Table 1.The theoretical destroy energy of axial compression concrete samples
Strength Grade C20 C25 C30 C35 C40
1U 71.0 93.3 117.2 141.5 167.5
2U 155.3 163.3 171.8 179.2 194.6
U ( mN x ) 226.3 256.6 289.0 320.7 362.1
We use recorded value of concrete ultimate strain and ultimate intensity , calculating failure energy.  The stress-
strain curve adopted by reference [7]˄Expression 12˅. By the integral operation of stress-strain curve, we can get 
different grades concrete samples' failure energy. 1U : The value of the needed energy when stress peaked. 2U : The 
needed energy when the strain of ultimate stress to ultimate strain. U : The failure energy. Specific results as shown 
in table 2:
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Table 2 . The testing energy of axial compression concrete samples at different stages .
Concrete grade Ultimate strain Ultimate
strength(MPa)
1U 1U Failure
energy (N*m) 
C20 0.0069 20.39 187.1 279.4 466.5
C25 0.0047 21.63 168.1 197.7 365.8
C30 0.0039 26.36 108.7 167.0 275.7
C35 0.0037 31.22 231.7 204.1 435.8
C40 0.0026 36.89 189.3 173.4 362.7
4.2. Data analysis and comparison
According to the data , we can find certain disparity of failure energy between theoretical and test value .The 
main reason of the disparity is the different concrete ultimate strain between theory and real. The value of utmost 
strain ,according to the facts ,decreased with increasing compressive strength ,that is because the higher grade 
concrete has, the poorer ductility. We can also see the energy absorbed after the concrete reach the limit of 
compressive stress accounts for roughly 50% of failure energy.
We get the following conclusion according to the data analysis.
1. The value of utmost strain decreased with increasing compressive strength that tell us should pay full attention 
to concrete's frangibility.
2. The energy absorbed from the concrete reached the limit of compressive stress to failureˈdecreased with 
increasing the compressive strength of concrete . Specific data as follows˖
Table 3 The percentage of failure energy
Concrete grade C20 C25 C30 C35 C40
Theoretical value 68% 63% 60% 56% 53%
Testing  value 60% 54% 60% 47% 48%
3. The factors affecting concrete failure energy except strength outside, concrete's ductility also play an 
important role. As far as possible to lengthen the plastic deformation stage of concrete ,  Making concrete have 
higher bearing capacity by absorbing more energy . To avoid concrete failure in the brittle stage .
This paper analyzed the concrete failure with the viewpoint of energy. Judging the damage of concrete or not by 
the energy which the external force produced . When the energy absorbed by the specimen reaching saturation 
,continuing to load ,the specimens would release energy and then destroyed . According to the viewpoint of energy 
,the larger volume it is ,the more energy the  specimen has. So if you want to judge the concrete failure , will need to 
use the concept of the energy absorbed by per unit volume. We can call it the failure energy density.
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The failure energy density calculated by this paper's data ,is shown in table 4.
Table 4 Failure energy density
Failure energy density C20 C25 C30 C35 C40
Theoretical value 2/N m 4.27 410u 4.84 410u 5.45 410u 6.05 410u 6.83 410u
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Testing  value 2/N m 8.79 410u 6.90 410u 5.20 410u 8.22 410u 6.84 410u
   
The unit of failure energy density is 2/N m . It provides a new method to judge concrete failure and it also 
enriches the failure mechanism of concrete. It also can be used as a standard to judge whether the operation of finite 
element is converged.
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